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Lenten Vespers – 7:00pm

Holy Week Services

Wednesday evenings
in the Sanctuary

Maundy Thursday, April 18
7pm at Peace Church

Prayers Around the Cross will be held
each Wednesday during Lent in the
Sanctuary. This meditative worship
includes quiet singing, silence, prayer and
the lighting of candles. Take time each
week for worship as we journey toward
Easter. This service will continue through
Wednesday, April 17.

Women’s Retreat
Woven Together
Friday, April 26 – Saturday, April 27
Join us for our annual women’s retreat
at Clearwater Forest Camp in Deerwood!
We start with dinner on Friday night and go
through Saturday afternoon. Cost is $45
with scholarships available. Sign up at
church or call the office at 218-724-3637.
Ann Carlander, an artist and weaver,
will help us create on her amazing looms.
We will talk about the way God our weaver
has helped us in the creation of our lives.
There will be a meeting for all
participants on April 14 at 11:30am in
the Fireside Room to sign up for meals,
make our payments, and help cut t-shirts
for our community weave. Please bring
old colorful T-shirts to cut up.

This service includes a symbolic foot or hand
washing, a dramatic reading ,and the celebration
of the Lord’s Supper. Join us as we remember
the final meal Jesus shared and continues to share with his
disciples. Special music by the choir and Emily Ramsey on violin.

Joint Good Friday Tenebrae Service
Friday, April 19 at 7pm
at Pilgrim Congregational Church
The choirs of Pilgrim Congregational, Glen Avon
Presbyterian, and Peace UCC will join their voices together in
song, and we will worship together as we listen to the Passion
Narrative. The offering will go to the work of Chum.

Holy Saturday Vigil, April 20
6pm at the Tot Lot
(12th St. & Minnesota Ave. on the lake side of Park Point)
Gather on the shore of Lake Superior for a fire, singing,
scripture and readings that use the elements to tell the story of
God’s ongoing work of salvation for all creation. Service will
include communion and the tossing of stones into the lake as
part of our time of confession. After the service we will roast
marshmallows for s’mores. Children are welcome!

Easter Sunday, April 21
8:30am Worship led by our Youth
This service will include a youth drama, communion, and lots of
special music by our youth.

9:30-10:30am
Easter Breakfast
Fundraiser by Our Youth
Proceeds will go to the Summer Work
Camp in Denver. Join us for egg dish,
bagels, fruit, coffee and juice.

10:00am Easter Egg Hunt for kids in Fellowship Hall
10:30am Traditional Easter Service

Peace Kids at Urban Immersion
in Minneapolis

This service will include Choir Anthems, Children’s Choir,
sermon by Rev. Sara Olson Dean, and brass accompaniment
on hymns and anthems.
Artwork above Copyright by He Qi. All Rights Reserved. Used with Permission.
Visit the He Qi Gallery at www.heqigallery.com to purchase quality art prints of his work.

From Lead Pastor Kathy Nelson
Leaving the Door Open Early in the morning, while it is still dark, Mary Magdalene goes to the tomb
wondering who will open the door, who will roll away the stone blocking the entrance to the cave where Jesus’
body lies. Questions and fear—the Easter story begins in the dark with closed hearts and locked doors. In fact,
all resurrection stories begin in the dark, the night time of our hearts, individually or collectively.
And so it was that first Easter morning, for after celebrating a Passover supper together, everything changed.
Jesus’ prayer in the garden was interrupted by his arrest, a sham trial, and then a brutal crucifixion. The doors of
hope seemed forever closed—closed off, just as they seemed for the Hebrew people enslaved in Egypt for
generations, until God made a way when it didn’t seem possible, through the Passover.
A few years ago Rabbi Amy Bernstein graciously invited me and my family to join her and several others at
her home to celebrate the first night of Passover. We gathered in her living room around three tables that were
set with symbols of the story of the liberation of the Hebrew people from their slavery in Egypt. Matzah—the
bread made in a hurry—a reminder that there was no time to let the bread rise as they fled to freedom.
Parsley—a sign of new life—to be dipped in salt water as a reminder of tears. Horseradish—a reminder of the
bitterness of slavery. And wine—in the middle of the table the Elijah cup, a cup for the hoped-for guest, the one
who would return to bring the reign of peace.
It was this meal that Jesus sat down to share with the ones he loved just hours before his death. It was the
matzah, the bread of affliction, that he took and blessed and broke and gave them to eat. Bread broken as his
body would be. It was perhaps the Elijah cup, the cup of hope, the cup of peace, that he lifted up and shared
around a table.
Throughout the Passover Seder meal the door of the home is left open so Elijah can come. Doors are left
open to new possibilities. The Seder meal takes a while. Even Rabbi Amy, who had a half-hour Haggadah (a
written guide to the Passover Seder), took two-and-a-half hours. It was such a sacred meal. In the midst of the
meal I got up to go to the kitchen for something, and without thinking I closed the front door because the breeze
was cold. As I returned from the kitchen, I realized what I had done. I had closed the door on Elijah, on peace,
on possibility. I hadn’t even thought about it. I had just closed the door instinctively. I quickly opened it before
anyone could notice. But as I sat at table that night I realized I wasn’t the only one to do it; several more folks
also closed the door without thinking and they, too, quietly went back to open it. As part of the ritual, toward the
end of the evening the children are sent to the door to look for Elijah, and while they are gone the oldest
member of the family drinks from the cup, a sign that Elijah is here. There is hope among us.
Yes, it was the Passover Seder, the sacred meal, that Jesus was sharing with those he loved just hours
before he died. A meal of remembrance, a meal of liberation, but already many of them had closed the door on
hope. The crucifixion was so final, the grief too deep.
For many in our congregation, the past months have also been times of deep grief as we mourned the
deaths of Helena Ebarb, Denise Hamsher, and Pearl Byrns; and as we continue to pray for
Nat Hawley who is on hospice. What is the word of hope we will speak to one another in
this time? How can we hold open the doors of hope and joy, gratitude in the midst of sorrow?
I think we open the doors of hope when we take time to listen to one another. We need
to hear the stories over and over and keep saying the names of those who are no longer
physically with us. Mary walked to the tomb not expecting the door to be open, and yet
hope came on a whisper…in the whisper of her name.
We hope together as we look at Nat’s beautiful art, which she entitled “We are Not
Alone.” And at Denise’s beautiful quilts that filled the sanctuary on the day of her
celebration and the words from Micah 6:8, which she chose for her service: “What does
the Lord require of us but to Do Justice, Love Kindness and Walk Humbly with our God.”
Words that echo what Helena wrote for her 4th grade school project: “Love is trusting
someone and being there for someone and being kind to them.”
We hope together as we hear the words Pearl’s parents wrote about her: “Pearl was our rainbow. Through
the tough times, through the adversity and the challenges and the pain, she shone through with a special light.
It’s not fair that she shone brightly for only a short time and then left us. Yet we can be assured that, like the
rainbow, she was a blessing from above. We can both mourn the loss of her life and we can celebrate the life
she led and the lessons that she gave to us. For the best gift she gave us was her very life. She was a gift. May
we honor her memory every time we look up to the sky, look past the clouds and see the rainbow.”
Say their names. Tell the stories of those we love. Let us open our hearts to the light and love that breaks
through the storms and darkness that comes. Dawn came in that deepest of nights. God opens the door and
empties the tomb so our hearts may be full.
Peace friends ~ Pastor Kathy
Thank you so much for all the prayers and support during my surgery and recovery. Our family is so very
grateful for all the ways we are held in this time. I plan to be back for Confirmation Sunday, May 19. Until then
you are in very good hands with Sara Olson Dean, Nathan Holst, and the rest of our amazing staff.
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Sundays in April
We continue to have two services on Sunday mornings, at 8:30am and 10:30am.
At our 8:30 service, we share communion every Sunday. At our 10:30 service, we share communion the first
Sunday of the month. The sermon and children’s time at both services is the same except for the fourth
Sunday of each month when our 8:30 service is a Taizé Service (prayer, song, scripture, and meditation).

Sundays in April
Sunday, April 7
Fifth Sunday in Lent
Scripture: John 12:1–8
and Philippians 3: 4b-14
Sermon by Rev. Sara Olson Dean
Music by the Peace Band.

Sunday, April 14
Palm Sunday
Scripture: Luke 19:28–40 and
Psalm 118:1–2, 19–29
Sermon by Rev. Sara Lund
Music by Palm Sunday orchestra
and choir.

Sunday, April 21
Easter Sunday!
Scripture: John 20:1–18
Sermon by Rev. Sara Olson Dean
The youth will lead our 8:30 service
with a drama and special music.
They also host an Easter Egg
Breakfast and Easter Egg Hunt at
9:30am in the Fellowship Hall.
The 10:30 service includes special
music by our kids’ choir, our adult
choir, and brass accompaniment.

Adult Forums
Sunday mornings at 9:30am in the Fireside Room
Our theme this year is “Belonging to Hope”
Sundays, March 31 & April 7 – Restorative Justice: Justice that
Delivers Life. Sessions will be led by Ted Lewis, local restorative justice
specialist and trainer. Each session will feature a 20-minute segment
from the film HEALING JUSTICE. This film explains how our current
criminal justice system is broken, how it promotes racial disparity, and
how restorative justice offers an alternative that dignifies offenders with
meaningful accountability and truly meets the needs of these victims. In
each session, Ted will introduce restorative justice concepts with the
help of biblical narratives. After each film segment, group discussion will
allow for time in which participants may apply the themes to their own
experiences and in their local communities.
April 14 – Kathy Hermes, director of Together for Youth, which is an
inclusive, supportive and welcoming group for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, queer, questioning, intersex, two spirit and allied youth in
Duluth and Virginia, Minnesota. Together for Youth offers a safe and
welcoming space where youth can connect with their peers, find
resources, explore issues and navigate challenges.
April 28 – Sheila Lamb, Local Indigenous leader
Sheila Lamb will speak on the issue of the violence of human trafficking,
addressing specifically how indigenous women and girls are targeted
locally, as well as how trafficking affects all members of our community
and why it's important for us to know about it as a community working
for peace and justice.

Introducing Rev. Sara Olson Dean
Pastor Kathy will be on an 8-week
medical leave following surgery on
March 25 for a benign brain tumor. In
the interim, Rev. Sara Olson Dean has
been hired on a half-time basis to help
cover worship and pastoral care needs
that arise. She will lead Wednesday
night Bible Study and, with Nathan’s
help, teach confirmation.

Sunday, April 28
First Sunday After Easter
Scripture: John 20:19–31
Sermon by Rev. Sara Olson Dean
Taizé service at 8:30am.
Music at the 10:30 service by Mia &
Lydia Kraker, and Nathan Holst.

Sara has a background in parish
ministry. She served congregations in
Arizona before moving to rural South
Dakota, where she spent nine years
serving two yoked UCC congregations.

Taizé Service
Fourth Sunday of every month
at the 8:30 Service
This service is modeled after the
services held at the Taizé
Community in France. Taizé is a
worship experience wholly
dedicated to prayer and to hearing
God’s word, using song, scripture,
and silent meditation.

She and her family moved to Duluth
this past summer, where she is doing Clinical Pastoral Education at St.
Luke’s Hospital. She joined Peace UCC last fall; she and her husband
(Alex) and kids (Elliott and Kate) have appreciated Peace’s welcoming
community of friendship and faith. We are so blessed that she is able to
be in ministry with us during this time.

Healing Prayer – Sunday, April 28. Share a prayer of concern with a caring person and receive a blessing.
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Opportunities for Education and Reflection
Third Tuesday Podcast Lunch

The Sunday Special

Tuesday, April 16 at noon
in the Conference Room

Sunday, April 28 at 11:30am
in the Fireside Room

This month’s “On Being” Podcast is
Pauline Boss—The Myth of Closure

A spiritual and social support group for individuals,
families, caregivers, and workers who live and work
with disabilities and special needs.
Our last meeting of the season will be on Sunday,
April 28th—a Spring Potluck Party! Join us after the
10:30 Worship Service in the Music Room for some
fun and fellowship. Please bring a dish to share;
beverages will be provided.
And keep THINKING SPRING!!

The family therapist who created the field of
“ambiguous loss” — loss without closure.
Complicated grief: parents, divorce, addiction,
dementia, aging. “You love somebody. And when
they’re lost, you still care about them. You can’t just
turn it off.”
All are welcome, and sandwiches are provided,
thanks to Nancy Carlson, who is also the inspiration
behind and facilitator of this group.

Amy Sullivan & Penny Cragun

Monday Women’s Book Group

Beloved Community

April 1 & 15 at 6:30pm
in the Fireside Room

Sunday, April 7 at 3pm
in the Fireside Room

The Monday book group will be finishing Becoming
by Michelle Obama on April 1 (Chapter 13–end). Even
if you missed the other fascinating discussions, please
feel free to join us for this last session. We will be
discussing the question.....How do we continue to
"become" the person we were meant to be?

We invite you to join us on the first Sunday of each
month from 3:00-4:30pm as we gather for a time to
center ourselves in music, story, prayer and language
that is inclusive to all, remembering our connection to
one another and to all that is, a place to come
together to connect with one another through and
with the Divine. In this special time we share a place
of centering and renewal, a place of quiet and of
sharing, and at a table where all are equally a part of
the story. The place where there is no “other”. With
your help, we will build this place together.

Then on April 15 and April 29 we will be starting a
book called The Class of 65. This book chronicles the
Christian community called Koinonia and the struggle
for civil rights in Americus, Georgia, through the eyes
of a young boy. Americus is near Plains, Georgia,
where Jimmy Carter lives. It is also the home of
Habitat for Humanity. If you wish to join us for this
discussion, please order the book by leaving your
name and $23 in the office by April 1. This is a worthy
topic and there is still room for more people on
alternating Monday nights at 6:30 p.m.

Advance Care Directive Workshop
Sunday, April 14 at 11:30am
Come to the office conference room and meet
with a representative from the Health and Wellness
Team for information and help to complete your
Advance Care Directive. Info and materials will be
provided—you can complete your Directive at the
workshop or take it home to complete.

Lenox Women’s Spiritual Life Group
Monday, April 15 at noon at Lenox Place,
701 W. Superior St., Apt. 710
All women are invited to join us at the Lenox
Building (across from the Duluth downtown library).
Loni Cran‐Hovis prepares a delicious lunch and
participants share and reflect on life issues of grief,
forgiveness, change, and transitions. Women strive to
connect with their own inner peace. If you have
questions or need a ride, please call Cheryl Walsh
(218-343-8903).

Peace Grief Support Group
will not meet in April
Next meeting: Sunday, May 19
at 11:30am in the Chapel
Facilitated by Chaplains Deborah Cooper & Gudrun Witrak
“Like stars,
long after their deaths,
their light still finds me.”
Please join us downstairs in the Chapel, following the
10:30 service, on the third Sunday of the month (no
meetings June-August). Questions? Call Deborah
(218-728-2097).

Women’s Brown Bag Study Group
Wednesday, April 24
at noon in the Fireside Room
Bring your own lunch and share conversation and
devotions with Cheryl Walsh.
All women are welcome!
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Groups, Gatherings, and Opportunities to Serve
Fundraiser for Youth Trip

PALS (Peace Adults Learning and Socializing)
Thursday, April 25, 6-9pm
Nordic Center at 23 N. Lake Ave.

Some of you may have noticed that we have
“trees” on the windows of the sanctuary, and that's
because we're raising funds to help the Peace youth
get to Denver for the annual work camp this summer.
This is a great opportunity to support our high school
youth here at Peace!

(enter on street level below Norway Hall)
This month we have another chance to explore
downtown Duluth! Denise Perry and Justin
Anderson, Nordic Center board members, will
introduce you to the reenergized Nordic Center (not
the Sons of Norway Lodge).

From now until Easter, we'll have donation leaves
on the trees, with dollar amounts from $1-$150.
It's pretty simple--just find a leaf that matches the
amount that's right for you, bring it to the office, and
donate that amount. When all the leaves are taken,
we'll have enough for the bus to get us to Denver, so
look for your leaf next Sunday!
Thanks for your support!

Justin will present an informative program about
the newly-formed Nóatún Community Wooden Boat
Works (https://www.duluthfaering.org/). Following the
success of their first færing boat building experience,
Jon Finkle and Justin traveled to Norway in 2017 for
more in-depth historic boat building instructions.
Currently “we have begun laying plans, preparing
infrastructure, and sourcing materials for our second
boat, a 25-foot trerøring (three pairs of oars) inspired
by the Danish Gislinge Båt and by boats of this style
in Western Norway.” This is a great evening to learn
more about unique cultural and educational
opportunities being offered at the Center and find out
how you and your family can get hands-on
experience with boat building.

Soma Yoga Class Mondays
9:00‐10:15am in the Fireside Room
Do you want to improve your balance, strength,
flexibility and mindfulness? Soma Yoga is safe and
gentle, and involves a combination of chair, standing,
and mat poses. You are also welcome to stay seated.
This class is suited for all levels of ability. Many
thanks to congregation member Robin Davidson,
physical therapist and certified yoga instructor, who
teaches this class. A free‐will offering to Peace
Church of $3.00 per class is suggested. Questions?
Call Robin at 218‐728‐0237.

Donations will be welcome. Please bring an
appetizer to share as that will be the food of the
evening. Beverages will be served and you are
welcome to bring your own libation. No dishwashing
facilities are available, but there is refrigeration
available for beverages and cold dishes. Parking is
available in the ramp on Lake Ave. and 1st Street
(first hour free); meters are free after 5:30 pm.

Peace Church Meals
at CHUM Drop-in Center
Wednesday Breakfast
April 10 & 24 at 9am

Please RSVP to dc1perry@gmail.com
Future PALS Events: May 16 - see below
June 27 - Tailgate party and baseball game

Join this fun group and help to fix a breakfast for the
folks at the Chum Drop-in Center
(located at 1st Ave West and 2nd Street).

PALS Walking Tour – May 16

Thursday Dinner—April 18

Go behind-the-scenes and meet the artisans and
craftspeople who are breathing fresh energy into
Duluth’s West End. This unique walking tour is a
Duluth Experience guided tour through the heart of
The Lincoln Park Craft District – a nexus for handmade crafts, visual, and culinary arts. You’ll learn
about Lincoln Park’s history and its bright future
while exploring fun local businesses that embody the
essence of “hand-crafted”.

Help and donations for the dinner are always
welcome! Let us know if you’d like to be on the email list
to provide food and/or help serve. Call the church office
at 218-724-3637.

Men’s Breakfast
April 4 & 18, 7am, New London Cafe
Come to eat and converse at the New London
Café, 4721 East Superior Street. We meet every
other Thursday. All men are invited to attend.

Locations being toured include Frost River,
Duluth Pottery, and Duluth Folk School. Don’t miss
out on this exciting discovery of local treasures on
May 16. Cost is $25 for the tour per person. Please
indicate your intention to participate by emailing
Nina (npreheim@gmail.com) by April 25, and plan
to have your check in the office by May 2. This is
a non-refundable tour. More information will follow in
the May Peace Bell.

Inquirers/New Member Classes
will be held on May 22 and 29.
New Members will be received on June 2.
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Wednesday Activities
Wednesday Activity Schedule

Kid’s Club for 2nd-5th graders!

4:45-5:30: Kids’ Choir / Kids’ Yoga (see schedule)
5pm: Centering Prayer in Chapel (4:30 Info)
5:30-6pm: Dinner in the Fellowship Hall
6-7pm: Bible Study in the Fireside Room
6-7:15pm: Kids’ Club in the
Lakeview Classroom (2nd-5th graders)
6-7:30pm: Middle School Youth Group
in the New Youth Room
6:15pm: Adult Choir in the Music Room
7-8:15pm: Confirmation in the Fireside Room

6:00pm to 7:15pm Wednesdays
Lakeview Classroom
Join Children’s Ministry Coordinator Kelli after
Wednesday dinner to find how our faith works in our
lives. We’ll be playing games, making crafts, having
book club, and playing Legos…all while making new
friends!
April 3: Book Club
April 10: No children’s activities
April 17: Crafts
April 24: Legos

No Children or Youth Activities on April 10.
There will be dinner, Centering Prayer, Bible Study,
Choir, and some Team Meetings. (No Childcare)
Childcare is provided in the Nursery from 6 to 7:30pm.

6-7:30pm—Kids 1st grade and under are welcome in
the nursery with Childcare staff, Meghan, where they
may play board games, Legos, or enjoy free play.

Kids’ Choir and Yoga Schedule
Kids’ Choir meets on the 1st & 3rd Wednesdays
from 4:45-5:30pm in the Sanctuary (April 3 & 17).
Kids will sing for the 10:30 worship service on
Easter Sunday (April 21). Questions? Please
contact Susan Larson Kidd at 218 722-7972 or
susan.larsonkidd@drslk.com or Kelli Farell at church,
724-3637 or kelli@peaceucc.org.

Wednesday Dinner Menu
We can always use help for prep at 4pm, and for
clean-up after the meal. Let us know if you can help!
April 3: Chicken Noodle & Vegetable Noodle Soup
April 10: Chili (meat and meatless)

Kids’ Yoga meets on the 2nd & 4th Wednesdays
from 4:45-5:30pm in the front of the Sanctuary (This
month, just April 24). Please bring a yoga mat or
towel and wear comfy clothing. Questions? Contact
Elise Courtright at courtrightelise@gmail.com or
218 428-3881 or Kelli Farell (see above).

April 17: Butternut Squash Soup
April 24: Papa Murphy’s Pizza

Vegetarian and
Gluten Free
options always
available

First Year Confirmation—9th Graders
The First Year Confirmation Class meets on the
first and third Wednesdays of each month from
7–8:15pm in the Fireside Room.

Centering Prayer in Chapel
Wednesdays 5-5:30pm (4:30 info session)
Centering Prayer is a modern Christian
contemplative prayer practice, or a method of
meditation. All the major faith traditions have
recognized and placed a high value on the
transforming power of meditation. Its purpose is to
learn to open ourselves to God’s extraordinary love in
ordinary, daily life. All are welcome to join in this time
of quiet meditation.

April 3 – Mark 9 & 10
April 17 – Mark 11 & 12

Second Year Confirmation—10th Graders
The Second Year Confirmation Class meets on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each month from
7–8:15pm in the Fireside Room.
April 10 – No confirmation (spring recess)

Wednesday Evening Bible Study

April 24 – The History of Our Local Congregation with
the Peace Church Historical Team.

6pm in the Fireside Room

Looking Ahead: Friday, May 3
Required Confirmation Retreat.
We will leave from Church at 4 pm and drive to Camp
Amnicon to talk through confirmation decisions and
plan for Confirmation Sunday (May 19). We will be
done before noon on Saturday.

Join us on Wednesday evenings, reading the Gospel
lesson for the coming Sunday using the Lectio
Divina method. Lectio Divina is listening for the still,
small voice of God that speaks to us. No prior
biblical knowledge needed! We close with prayer,
each praying for the person on his or her right. Join
us as we practice this ancient and yet very relevant
method of Bible study.

See page 9 for info on
Summer Work Camp in Denver.
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Nathan’s Column
“Ring the bells that still can ring
Forget your perfect offering
There is a crack in everything
That’s how the light gets in”
~Lenard Cohen

It’s all about the relationships.
Every time I go on a trip like the Urban
Immersion weekend we just brought our
high school youth to in the Twin Cities,
I’m reminded of how central relationships
are in our experiences. Of course it’s
important to have a faith and justice
framing for the weekend, and of course
it’s important to center experiences of
service, of working for the betterment of
the people around us, trying to nurture
our desire to serve. But at the end of the
day, it’s really about relationships. Isn’t
that a part of what Jesus meant when he
gave the great commandment—love
God, love self, love neighbor? You can’t
really fulfill it outside of relationships.
And even on the days when my questions
and doubts bring me to place where I feel
like I don’t know much, I always come
back to knowing that relationships are at
the heart of love and goodness in the
world.
It was a beautiful sight on our Urban
Immersion trip to see what happens when
our youth have unstructured time with
each other. On Friday night, I saw a
couple of the youth (who I often
experience as deep, thoughtful people)
talking with each other for quite some
time. It was a joy for me to hear them
both talk about that experience of
bonding as a highlight during our nightly
check in during devotions. And then
there was our youth who bonded over a
trip to the $10 store to buy formal
dresses, which later turned into a hair
curling party, finishing just in time to join
our evening program with the Urban
Immersion staff in full prom-like attire. It
was a lot of fun and we laughed together
a lot, even as we reflected on more
serious issues of justice and poverty.
This month, I invite you to think about
the loving relationships you hold in your
life and take a moment of thought or
prayer in gratitude for those people.
Maybe you want to call a person or two to
tell them what they mean to you. May the
Spirit of Love be with you, and may love
that you give in your relationships flow
through community and hold you in the
same warmth of love.

Youth Group
April Youth Group
Wednesdays 6-7:30pm
It’s time for April showers—that means a month of rain and
awesome times at youth group!
We’ll be continuing to explore what it means to be a peace
maker, and we’ve got Easter coming up. That means we’ll continue
prayers around the cross—a quiet time of singing and prayer in the
Sanctuary every week from 7:00-7:15 (parents welcome!).
Don’t miss this great space of connection and fun—join us on
Wednesday nights from 6pm-7:30pm in the New Youth Room (at the
far end of the Fellowship Hall) for some awesome times!

Middle School Camping Trip
Fenske Lake Campground
Sunday – Tuesday, August 18–20
It’s not too early to start thinking about summer plans—join us
for our annual trip into the BWCA!
We will stay at Fenske Lake
Campground on the Echo Trail.
Activities include swimming, hiking,
S'more making/eating, sleeping in
tents, and just getting to know each
other better. They have a wonderful
swimming beach, fishing pier and
camp sites. On Monday we will
venture into the BWCA to see the
pictographs on Lake Hegman and
take time for swimming and fishing. We also plan to visit the Wolf
Center. We will leave after worship on Sunday, August 18th and
return on Tuesday, August 20th in the afternoon. Talk to Nathan
for more information!

Middle School Youth
looking ahead to Easter!
It’s time to look at your calendars! Here’s what’s happening
with middle school and helping out this year: Saturday, April 20th,
we'll meet at 10am to stuff and hide Easter eggs for the Easter Egg
Hunt! Please plan to come if you can—lots of hands will make
short work!
The youth are also in charge of the Easter Drama, so for those
who will be around for Easter and want to be a part of the drama ,
we’ll have pizza for lunch after setting up for the Easter egg hunt
on Saturday morning, and then go through the drama together
from 12-2pm. We will be talking in youth group about who’s
interested, but we need folks to commit soon to start preparing.

Youth Leaders needed for Vacation Bible School!
We need your energy, positive attitude, experience, and
enthusiasm to help make VBS extraordinary for the kids
participating. As Shepherd Guides you will lead our younger kids
to each of their stations and make sure everyone is safe. Your
participation can be SO memorable for both you and the younger
kids, busy shaping their faith. Please contact Nathan Holst
(at nathan@peaceucc.org ) if you’re interested in helping out with
VBS (dates are June 10-14). See page 8 for more info.
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Kelli’s Column

Sunday School News
Family movie night!
Friday April 12 at 4:30pm

“Mommy, why did someone kill Jesus?” “Why did God let Jesus die?”
I really hate it when my kids ask these questions. It’s so much
easier as a parent to handle other Christian seasons—or to just
skip Holy Week and get to Easter Sunday. As important as Holy
Week is to our faith, it’s so much easier with children to focus on
celebrating life and joy with simplistic Easter eggs, bunnies, and
chocolate. It’s hard enough to protect our kids from the tragedies
in our world right now, but to share a traumatic event from long ago
sometimes feels like too much sorrow to bear. Nevertheless, the
story of Jesus’ life is incomplete without knowing how his time on our
earth ended.
So how can we talk about the days leading up to Easter without
traumatizing our kids? Can we share the importance of this amazing
resurrection without explaining the crucifixion?
Depending upon how you were taught the answers to these
questions, your answer might vary. As parents we often give more
details than are needed, so we might want to keep things simple and
avoid showing kids visuals at an early age; if you do use an image, try an
empty tomb, suggests Elizabeth Windsor at buildfaith.org.
One approach to telling the story to kids is offered by Tim Chastain on
his blog, jesuswithoutbaggage.wordpress.com: “Jesus was killed by the
rulers because he taught people much differently than they did, and
many people were beginning to listen to Jesus instead of them. So they
killed him.”
Also, it’s important to tell the whole story; don’t stop at Jesus’ death.
Be sure to continue with the Resurrection and the triumph of God’s love.
Chastain adds: “However, the most surprising thing happened. A few
days later Jesus was alive again! They killed him, but he came back to
life even better than he was before. So the rulers failed; they killed Jesus
to get rid of him but he came back again to live forever.
“There is another wonderful thing about Jesus coming back to life:
because Jesus overcame death we know that we will also overcome
death some day and live forever like Jesus does. So death is not nearly
so scary as it used to be.”
Kids may also be comforted to know that Jesus was not alone; his
mother was there with him, as were others, most importantly God, writes
Windsor. Emphasize God’s presence as much as you can, for this is
central to our lives as Christians; we are never truly alone.
Maybe with a gentle approach such as this, kids can begin to
experience the mystery, awe, and joy that many adults feel on Easter
morning knowing they too are beloved children of God and are never
truly alone.

Join Kelli in the Youth Room
on Friday, April 12th at 4:30
p.m. for pizza and the movie
Ralph Breaks the Internet!
Please let Kelli know if you’ll
be coming so we know how
much pizza to order; kelli@peaceucc.org or (218) 7243637, or sign-up in the Narthex.

Hey Kids!
Come to Sunday School!
Join us for singing, stories,
crafts, games and friends at 9:30
on Sunday mornings in the
sanctuary. Ages 3 and up are
welcome!

Sunday School
April Affirmation
April 7 & 28: I will always look for
ways to learn and be loving to
others.

Nursery Volunteers
REALLY Needed!
If you enjoy kids, consider
volunteering from 10:30-11:30 in
the Peace Nurseries on Sunday
mornings. Although a staff person
is present, we need extra adults to
interact with the kiddos. Help the
kids of Peace feel important,
welcome, and loved! It’s also a
great way for us to support our
many young families we are so
fortunate to have here at Peace
Church. Please contact Kelli
Farell if you are willing to be part
of the nursery team!
Kelli@peaceucc.org

Vacation Bible School “Aslan Is On The Move!”
June 10th to 14th from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Dare to go through the wardrobe and enter the world of Narnia! Discover the magic of the
fantastic world created by C.S. Lewis including Aslan, the Witch, Father Christmas, the Beavers
and more through VBS this summer! We will explore how using our imaginations prepares us to respond in
faithful ways when confronted with meanness. Families are encouraged (but not required) to read the book The
Lion, The Witch, and The Wardrobe together before VBS begins; during the week, we will relate personally to the
despair of Lucy at not being believed; to the wretchedness of Edmund, who takes pleasure in bullying younger
people; to the faith and commitment of the Beavers who never lose hope that Aslan will return Spring to Narnia;
and to the fearsome treachery of the White Witch, who strives to control all outcomes in Narnia. Bring your
imagination, your smile, and get ready to make some friends when you go through the wardrobe!
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More Info and Opportunities!
Rap created for Kathy by
Confirmation Students

Summer Work Camp with DOOR
in Denver, Colorado, July 27 – August 3

we love you pastor Kathy
you’re the leader of the flock
you’re one that we’d never mock
you’re god’s children’s rock
you teach us confirmation
yeah, (pause) that’s your station
we’re our own little nation
where we get gods information
eloquent and kind
and no one’s left (pause) behind
you deserve a big shrine, because
you always got an open mind
you always have suggestions
for our weird wacky questions
for how we have been messin’
yah

Sign up by March 1st
Cost is $400, with $100 deposit to hold your spot.
Scholarships are available
Discover is DOOR's short term mission trip/service-learning
program that includes time for service, learning, and reflection.
Discover groups work out of the Lincoln/La
Alma neighborhood, a working class
neighborhood filled with schools, street art/
murals, and an arts district. Although this
neighborhood is thriving in many ways, it is not
immune to the issues of poverty, police brutality,
and low performing schools. DOOR invites us to
celebrate the assets of their city, gain a broader
perspective on the roots of issues, and grow a
passion to make change and bring heaven to
earth, through love and justice.

Shared Ministry Fair
Sunday May 5
Between Services 9:30am-10:30am
We invite you to check out the wonderful
opportunities to get involved with all that goes
on at Peace Church and the ways we serve our
larger community! Coffee Hour will be from
9:30-10:30am in the Fireside Room. Enjoy
popcorn and lemonade while browsing the
displays set up in the Narthex for all our Teams
and Committees. It will be a great time to talk
with people involved in our various ministries,
and a great time to explore what you might
enjoy taking part in here at Peace.
We will pass out our Shared Ministry
booklets during our worship services on
May 5, with time to look through them and
check what interests you.

Work Camp
2018

Prayer Chain
Intercessory prayer for members of our community and
those they love is a gift that honors God and brings hope
and encouragement to those for whom we pray.
Participants in the prayer chain are called, texted, or e‐
mailed with a request. To request a prayer or to become a
member of the prayer chain, contact the church office (218‐
724‐3637) or Bob and Kay Stevens (218‐724‐4865).
After many dedicated years of coordinating the prayer
chain, Bob and Kay are moving on to new ways of service
and would like someone else to facilitate this important
ministry here at Peace Church. Please let the office know if
you could be our new Prayer Chain Coordinator. Call Bob
and Kay for more info about this.

The next Skype call with the Liddles will
be Friday, April 5 at 5:30pm at Peace.

EASTER LILY ORDER FORM
ON EASTER SUNDAY, WE WILL FILL THE ALTAR WITH A MEMORIAL GARDEN OF LILIES.
If you wish to have a lily placed in memory or honor of someone, please complete the form below and
return it in the offering or to the office by Wednesday April 17. The price per plant is $20.
I would like to order
Lilies at a cost of $20 per plant, a portion going to our Transportation Fund.
Please enclose a check made out to Peace Church and mark it “Lilies”.
From:
In Memory of
In Honor of

Order by phone (724-3637) or email (office@peaceucc.org)!
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Moderator’s Report
Our thoughts and prayers are with Pastor Kathy as she recovers from
surgery. She will be recuperating for about eight weeks and we want her
to take all the time she needs to heal. The Human Resources
Committee and I met with Rev. Sara Olson Dean on March 14 to discuss
and sign her contract to help us out during Pastor Kathy’s absence. Sara
has exceptional experience in youth ministry and as a pastor and
chaplain. She will be working about 20 hours a week for Peace Church.
We are very aware Pastor Kathy’s broad network of connection
allowed her to respond to needs that she learned about from others.
Especially during Kathy’s absence, we are asking you to contact the
office if you are aware of someone who needs support or pastoral care.
With Sara’s help and the efforts of our amazing staff and committed
volunteers I am sure this spring will be full of renewal and spiritual
growth for our congregation.
Feel free to call me at 218-724-4985 or email gboelhower@msn.com
Gary Boelhower, Peace Church Moderator

Annual Reports due on May 1!
Looking ahead to our annual program meeting on Sunday June 2,
we need to have reports from our staff, teams and committees subnitted
early, so that our office staff can compile the report and have it ready for
you to view ahead of the meeting. To reference last year’s report, go to
http://www.peaceucc.org/annual-report-2017-2018/. For questions,
email office@peaceucc.org, or talk to Nancy or Janell, 724-3637.

From the Stewardship Team: JUBILEE!!
-from Hebrew yobel: “ram's horn, trumpet”—a season or occasion of
general joy; a state or experiencing of joy or exultation
These are among many definitions of jubilee in Webster's New
International Dictionary. It's clear that “jubilee” is a joyful time.
Peace UCC is joyful in many ways and at many times. We celebrate
special events, maybe not with ram's horns, but certainly with trumpets
and many other instruments, and with lots of singing (I hope you sing as
loud as you can in church....it's more fun than singing in the shower all
by yourself).
Here at Peace we also celebrate by joyfully sharing our faith with the
world around us, whether it be serving breakfast at CHUM or helping to
fund the Liddles in East Timor. You may not know, however, that Peace
has a “Jubilee Fund”. It was established in 2009 with the goal of living
out our Christian faith “in ways that increase social and economic
justice”. It is designed to offer funds to enable Peace members and
friends to engage in “justice issues that affect the Duluth community and
the broader region, nation and world”.
Right now we have about $57,000 in the fund. Any Peace member
can initiate a request for these funds. Guidelines for a Jubilee Fund
request are available on-line at www.peaceucc.org/acting-for-justicehub/jubilee-fund/. Among previous requests for Jubilee funds have been
to support the Liddles, a youth work camp in Georgia, a racial
reconciliation program in Duluth, and many others.
The Jubilee Fund has been blessed with a couple of large bequests
in the past, but has no guaranteed source of regular income. Its future
depends on a steady influx of contributions to maintain it. That's where
you come in. A number of people who had been making monthly
payments to our Capital Campaign a few years back elected to continue
making those payments to the Jubilee Fund and/or the Building Fund
(more on that fund at a later date). Would you consider doing so as
well? Your gift will reach far and wide to do justice (Micah 6:8).
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Team and Committee
Meetings
Children’s Ministry Team:
Tuesday April 2
5:30pm in the Conference Room
Stewardship Team:
No April meeting. Next meeting on
Thursday May 9
5:30pm in the Conference Room
Adult Ed Team:
Tuesday April 9
3:30pm in the Conference Room
Worship & Arts Committee:
Tuesday April 9
5:30pm in the Sanctuary
History Team:
Wednesday April 10
10am-12pm in the Heritage Room
Shared Ministry Team:
Wednesday April 10
4:30pm in the Conference Room
Property Team:
Wednesday April 10
6pm in the Fellowship Hall
Food & Fellowship Team:
Wednesday April 10
6pm in the Fellowship Hall
Finance Team:
Wednesday April 10
6pm in the Conference Room
Dismantling Racism Team:
Thursday April 11
3:30pm in the Conference Room
Acting for Justice Hub:
Sunday April 14
11:30am in the Music Room
Health and Wellness Team:
No meeting in April

Coordinating Council
will meet Tuesday,
April 16 at 7:00pm in the
Conference Room

May Peace Bell
Articles are due
Monday April 15

Voices for Justice
Voices for Justice

Peace Church has a vital commitment to working for justice. We are energized and
heartened by hearing each other’s stories. Each month we share a brief story from members of our community,
learning from each other while we also expand our visions and hopes. If you would like to share your story, or
want to suggest someone to include in this column, please leave a message at the office. Every story is a gift!

Jim Pospisil: Creating Harmony
Jim Pospisil believes that the connection between his work and justice boils down to
one simple idea: “If you have a gift, it must be shared. Who am I to deny the possibility of
love and beauty in this world?” As the music director at Peace Church, Jim shares his gifts,
bringing love, beauty, and harmony to our community.
At the heart of his commitment to social justice is Jim’s concern about division—division
in our country, in our city, in our families. “Our language has become heated and people
aren’t as kind as I would like,” Jim says. “We marginalize people with anti-Muslim or antiLGBTQ rhetoric.” Jim sees this divisiveness anytime someone critiques a person who is
different from themselves, including those who have differing political views. “It’s easy to
be angry at someone without understanding them, and I include myself.” Working to heal
this divisiveness is also at the heart of Jim’s commitment to racial justice. “The message is
so simple: what is most important is how we treat each other.”
Jim on a middle school
Peace Church has been a source of support and inspiration for Jim in terms of
camping trip last year
responding to social justice. “I found that people in our church community were much more
engaged than I have been. There’s always someone who has been engaging around justice, and I don’t need to
reinvent the wheel.” Often this leads Jim to attend community events. “Someone else plans something—and I’ll
show up to play music.”
Jim finds that Peace is a great source of information about justice events and issues. “I value
announcements at church and the Peace Bell. They take what’s happening and add perspective that you might
not get just through major news networks. Now I know how to dig deeper, put things in perspective. A lot of this
is driven by wanting to teach his children about morality and current issues. “They ask questions about things,
and I feel like I need to be pretty solid in understanding what’s happening and share what I know. Kids keep you
honest—once they get to a certain age, you can’t just make stuff up.”
Reflecting on the connection between his faith and action, Jim commented that he is blessed with a life in
which opportunities for action continuously present themselves. “Whether it’s an event downtown or a church
event, there are always opportunities to talk with others, to be open to relationships and new experiences.
“When I pray, I usually start with ‘God I’m sorry’ and then move to ‘what should I do now?’ It’s usually fast and
quick—when I’m running, there’s a lot of clarity. Runs are mini-vision quests. Sometimes I get an answer to a
question I didn’t even know I had. That’s probably one of the few times in my life when I open myself and I’m in
my best place. That’s when I have spiritual clarity.”
As he reflected on the connection between music and the sacred, Jim noted that “different musical styles and
traditions all have the potential to be holy. It is important to start with reverence, humility, and wonder. The point
is not to impress, but to serve, to offer up what we have, and experience something beyond ourselves.”
When asked about people who have been influential in his life, Jim responded by reflecting on those who
have helped him become “a better me.” “I love talking with Nancy Nelson because she’s earnest and
compassionate.” He also loves his daily interactions with Nathan Holst, which often challenge him to think about
what is happening from a different perspective. Jerry Cleveland “inevitably thinks about something I haven’t
thought about. He gives constructive criticism always under the umbrella of love and
compassion.” Gudrun Witrak “understands my vision, and walks with me in frustrating
moments, as well as moments of ecstasy.” Jim finds it humbling to realize how much of
a family we are here at Peace. “It’s beautiful, and I guess we’re on this ride together.”
At the heart of Jim’s Christianity is that moment of need and affirmation when Jesus is
on the cross between the two thieves. One says, “Get yourself off the cross,” and the
other says, “Remember me.” Jesus responds: “You will be with me.” “My faith journey
has said, you’ve given it a shot and you’ve failed, but you’re always held in love. I say
I’m sorry, and the answer comes quickly and simply: God the coach slaps me on the butt
Jim and
his son
and says ‘get back in there’.”
Daniel
Jim’s gifts and his music help us all get back in there, seeking harmony in beauty, love,
and faith. “Start with faith, and justice shouldn’t be too far behind.”
~ Interviewed by Nathan Holst
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Art Gallery Wall — Art Work by Nat Hawley
Be sure to view our Gallery Wall by the stairway near the church office.
Amanda Hunter has curated this amazing show by Nat Hawley.
If you ask someone who knows Nathalia Augusta Hawley
(affectionately nicknamed Nat) to describe her, they might say she
loves her family and friends. They might say she’s kind, vivacious,
whip-smart and funny—bubbly, the biggest personality in the room.
They’ll tell you she is beautiful.
That she loves food puns:
Q. What did the pita say after chemo?
A. I falafel!
For sure they’ll mention her creativity and artistic talent.
They’ll tell you she’s the kind of person who: wants everyone around her to know they are appreciated and
feel cared for; who celebrates life and will throw an early prom and invite you to it; who gathers art supplies for
other young people to use who are undergoing treatment at children’s hospitals across the country; who creates
a hilarious painting based on the Bristol Stool Scale and gives it to her doctor, to make them laugh. She’s good
at making friends and she is a caring friend
As someone who has gotten to know Nat through her artwork, I can tell you she is a very
talented young artist. She draws well, she paints well, she understands color and how to use it
effectively. I have tried to be true to her love of vibrant and cheerful colors in the presentation of
this show. She has an excellent eye for design and is skillful in translating those ideas visually.
This show represents only a small sampling of the many beautiful works she has created and
continues to create. She works with proficiency in many different media, and has taught herself
how to create new forms of art, many of which are represented in this show - watercolor and
acrylic painting, fiber art, collage, sculpture, fashion design, gift cards, book-making, cartooning
and lettering. She has said that making art has been a sustaining practice for her as she’s
undergone treatments for the last several years. She continues to make new art and keeps her sketchbook with
her at all times.
She has won recognition for her work, such as with her painting “Watercolor Fish”. Recently she met Randi
Fenoli from the TV show “Say Yes to the Dress”. One clothing designer to another, they shared design ideas and
together designed Nat’s going away dress.
In addition to Nat’s work in this show, we are including two works by her mom, Kate, a talented photographer
in her own right. One shows a day in the life of Nat, receiving treatment and texting with friends, as teenagers do.
The other tells the viewer a little bit about Nat’s journey with osteosarcoma and features Nat with a dazzling
smile.
Spending time with these pieces, I have found a special tenderness and hopefulness in
Nat’s work, you may have noticed the name of this show “You Are Not Alone” is taken from
one of her works in the show. In the piece, tiny baby animals float on rainbow-colored
geometric shapes – while the space between them means they can’t quite touch each
other, they are not alone, they are all there, reaching together.
It’s been a privilege to spend time with Nat’s work and to hear so many delightful stories
about her from so many people who love her. Thanks to Pastor Kathy for the opportunity to
curate this show. And most of all, thanks to Nat for wanting to
share your joyful art with us and inspire us with your creative
spark. ~ Amanda McElray Hunter

Join Team Nat!
Follow this link to join the team and help raise funds for children’s cancer.
https://greatcyclechallenge.com/Teams/TeamNat
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Peace People
Thank You!

Keep in Your Prayers

➢Thanks to all who held Pastor Kathy in prayer in our sanctuary the day of
her surgery, and to Frank Munns who offered his prayers by providing soft
music during the morning. Kathy’s surgery went well, as is her recovery.

➢Pastor Kathy as she recovers
from surgery to remove a benign
brain tumor.

➢To our Food and Fellowship Team for a fabulous birthday potluck lunch
on St. Patrick’s Day . . . great food and fun!

➢Nat Hawley who is home now
on hospice.

➢To all who helped to serve and clean up the meal following Pearl Byrn’s
celebration of life.

➢Penny Cragun recovering in
Rochester from hip surgery.

➢Thank you to those who provided special music in March. The Peace
band, the choir, the band who knows Leon, Darin Bergsven, Autumn
Santovi, Nathan Holst, and the kids choir.

➢Caroline Harris who is
recovering at The Fountains at
Ecumen Lakeshore, 4002
London Rd, Duluth, MN 55804.
Cards are welcome.

➢From CHUM: Thank you for your congregational contribution of $50.00 to
CHUM in memory of Denise Hamsher, and $1,416.67 for general support.
Your gifts will allow us to continue to provide food, shelter, advocacy, and
a caring community for some of Duluth's most vulnerable residents.
➢“On behalf of the many who find a home within our walls, thank you! We
are grateful for your kindness and support. This work continues because of
the wonderful community that supports us. From Chelsea for all of us here
at Loaves and Fishes.” (editor’s note: Peace Church volunteers bring an
evening meal to the Dorothy Day House every Monday. Thanks to all who
participate in this ministry of hospitality and generosity!)

Sympathy
To the family of Pearl Byrns, daughter of Tim and Sarah. Pearl was 6
when she died from complications of RSV. Her memorial service was held
at Peace on Saturday, March 30. This is part of what her parents wrote to
be read at the celebration of Pearl’s life: Pearl got her name because Sara
and Tim knew from the very start that she was their very special jewel,
becoming more beautiful with each passing day she was safely carried in
the womb, up to the shining moment of her birth. Pearl lived her wonderful
life staying true to her name, because unlike all of the other kinds of
jewels, pearls do not need cutting or polishing for their natural beauty to be
revealed. Pearls are alluring and pure in every way, exactly as they come,
straight from the mollusk. And this is how our Pearl lived with us. She
arrived with unparalleled happiness, joy, acceptance, and love. Pearl
possessed all of these qualities without boundaries, ready to give all that
she had. Her family was fortunate enough to be there to accept them and
it has been the greatest gift of their lives.

➢Brenda Steele who has been
hospitalized recently.
➢Allison Larson who has also
been hospitalized recently.
➢Bill Kehtel dealing with health
problems. He is now living at
Heritage House at 3040 Morris
Thomas Road. His phone
number is the same and visitors
are welcome.
➢Kim Anderson, having chemo
to treat her cancer.

Memorials
Thank you for the gifts to Peace
Church in memory of Denise
Hamsher from John & Cathy
Ameel, Joan & Michael
Hatlestad, Denise Perry, Mark &
Jo Johnson, and John &
Deborah Robinson.

As we all know, there were things that Pearl couldn’t do. She couldn’t
walk. She couldn’t talk. She couldn’t hear. She couldn’t see very well.
She couldn’t do many of the things that other people take for granted
every day. When some people looked at her, that’s what they saw—the
things that she couldn’t do. But that’s not what we saw, and that’s not
who Pearl was.
I’m sure that when her mother, her father, and her family looked at
her, they seldom saw what she couldn’t do. No, they saw the many
astonishing things that she could do. The special way that she smiled.
How she could laugh uncontrollably. She could feel unbridled happiness.
She could love without condition. She could show her love without ever
saying a word. Not everyone has those abilities.

Peace Kids at Urban
Immersion in Minneapolis

Scrabble with Sharon!
Sharon Kirtley is now living at Viewcrest Health Center at 3111 Church Place in Duluth,
Room #77. She would very much like to have visitors to play scrabble with her!
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Community

CHUM

April is Autism Awareness Month

Growing into the Beloved Community
Friday April 12 at 3:30pm
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

Amy, Bob & Liam Sullivan continue daily with our
Autism Adventures. Once again we are participating in
the Northland Autism Walk; this year it's May 11th at
the Hermantown High School. We are walking to
raise money for Autism Advocacy and Awareness
within our community.

Please join us for a special, free CHUM event
“Growing Into the Beloved Community.” Bishop Brian
N. Prior of the Episcopal Church in Minnesota will
discuss the benchmarks of a Beloved Community,
followed by a discussion on how Duluth is doing,
dinner, and the bishop’s keynote address. It all starts
at 3:30 p.m., at St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, 1710 E.
Superior Street. Come for all or part of it. The full
schedule along with a link to registration can be found
on the CHUM website, www.chumduluth.org.

Our team is Cooper Elementary School in Superior
(Liam's School). All funds raised from this event are
evenly distributed among the organizations that
partake in this walk. Last year was our first time with
this event, and we had a blast. We are asking for
donations to give to this event; the funds we
personally raise will go toward Liam's school. If you
would like to donate, please contact me, Amy
Sullivan, at church, at 715-919-2019, or at
liamsmom11612@gmail.com.
THANK YOU SO MUCH!!!

March Food Share—donate until April 7
The Minnesota FoodShare March Campaign will
run until April 7. Thank you for your past support.
Donations of food or money (CHUM can stretch your
dollars) are still welcome!

First Witness Child Advocacy Center
Spring Splash
April 12, 5:30-9:30pm at Clyde Iron Works
Dinner/Auction/Games/Awards
$50 per ticket
www.firstwitness.org

Make your Food Shelf donation go further
with reusable bags
When you donate to a food drive for the Food
Shelf, please consider bringing your food donations in
a reusable shopping bag. The Food Shelf is excited to
partner with the Great Lakes Aquarium to keep our
lakes and land free of plastic, and together we are
offering clients an opportunity to visit the Aquarium
free of charge for utilizing reusable bags!

Faith as Foundation, with Emily Larson
April 24, 5:30-8pm
St. Scholastica Monastery, Rockhurst Room
Hors d’oeuvres provided

Chum Church Worship
Sunday, April 14, 4pm at Peace Church
CHUM Church will be held on Sunday, April14 at
Peace UCC. CHUM Church intentionally invites
people of all abilities who wish to worship in an
accessible, welcoming, and inclusive environment.
Worship is open to all.

Join Emily Larson, Mayor of Duluth, as she
explores living and working with faith at the center of
self and service. As Mayor, Emily’s priorities include
sustainable energy, increasing and improving our
housing stock, addressing the opioid epidemic,
developing a stable and reliable long term streets
funding plan, and continuing to grow Duluth’s robust
and unique economy. No charge, but gifts to the
Center for Spirituality and Enrichment are gratefully
accepted.
Register at retreat@duluthosb.org, or 723-6699
Sponsored by Benedictine Days 2018-2019
Infusing the world with the Benedictine spirit

Mental Health Support Group
Offered in Duluth
A NAMI Connection peer support group for adults
recovering from mental illness meets weekly in
Duluth. The free group is sponsored by NAMI
Minnesota (National Alliance on Mental Illness).
Trained facilitators, who are also in recovery, lead
NAMI Connection groups. The group meets on
Mondays, from 6:00-7:30pm, at Peace Church, 1111
N. 11th Ave. E. For more information, contact Jake at
218-591-2925 or Jill at 218-348-5417.

Age in Place
Habitat for Humanity's Repair Program
for Older Adult Homeowners
Applications now open!

NAMI Minnesota is a non-profit organization that
works to improve the lives of children and adults with
mental illnesses and their families through its
programs of education, support and advocacy.

Contact WLSHFH at repairs@wlshabitat.org or by
calling 218-722-3875 x406 to learn more and get an
application for you or someone you know.
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April Volunteer Schedules
Sunday April 7
8:30 service
Lay Leader: Leanne Ventrella
Ushers: Marge Anderson & Jerry Cleveland
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Kelli Hallsten Erickson
Greeters: Cindy Macaulay, Laura Tonkin,
Volunteer needed
Ushers: Guy Hubert, Ann Carlander, Laurie
Berner, Volunteer needed

Sunday April 21 (EASTER)

Sunday April 14 (PALM SUNDAY)
8:30 service
Lay Leader: Marilyn Mayry
Ushers: Aimee Brown, Lynn Lanier
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Gary Boelhower
Greeters: Elsie Cook, Lyn Kaim, Laura Tonkin
Ushers: Guy Hubert, Marsha Hystead,
Christine & Tom Day

Sunday April 28

8:30 service
Lay Leaders: Youth
Ushers: Kay & Bob Stevens
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Volunteer needed
Greeters: Lyn Kaim, 2 volunteers needed
Ushers: Guy Hubert, Ann Carlander, Robin Davidson,
Patty Guist
8:30 service: Taizé service—no Ushers, no Lay Leader
10:30 service
Lay Leader: Patty Beech
Greeters: Elsie Cook, Amy & Bob Sullivan
Ushers: Guy Hubert, Cindy Macaulay, Ellen Shelhon,
Patty Guist

Nursery—Still a need for more volunteers!!
April 7:
April 14:

Taylor Wilcox, one volunteer
& one back-up needed
Karen & Gary Sheldon,
back-up needed

April 21: 2 volunteers & back-up needed
April 28: Taylor Wilcox & Eric Holmstrom,
back-up needed

Coffee Hour Teams

Acolytes
April 7:
Aurora & Harrison
Neblett
April 14: Neve Pospisil & Gaius
Sheldon
April 21: No School/No Acolytes
April 28: Ave Steffes & Elizabeth
VanStraaten

Monday Meals at
Dorothy Day House
(1712 Jefferson)
April 1
Jack & Gayle Kelly
April 8
Linda Goese
April 15 Deb Stricker & Sandy
Moore
April 22 Laura Greensmith
April 29 Sarah Nelson

Damiano Soup Kitchen
Sunday, April 14
1:30pm: Jesse Schomberg, Robin
Davidson, Jodi & Nicole Libey,
Stephanie Pearson
4:20pm: Chris or Tom Day, Craig &
Jeanie Peterson, Jean Thoennes

April Schedule

Coming up — May

Cathy & John Ameel, 724-2750
Bridget Reistad, 722-7890

Coordinators:
Cindy Macaulay, 722-3432;
Alison Wood & Julie Flotten,
724-5690

Coordinators:

April 7
Set-up: Julie Deters, Carla Larson
Serve/Clean-up: Nancy & Kim
Carlson, Marci Tuggle
April 14
Set-up: Nancy & Lane Palmer
Serve/Clean-up: Susan Maras,
Volunteer needed
April 21 Easter, no coffee hour
April 28
Set-up: Joan & Alan Peterson
Serve/Clean-up: Volunteers
needed

Please bring 4-5 dozen cookies,
bars, crackers or fruit on your
morning to help out!
THANKS!

Many thanks to all
our volunteers!
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Sheri & Brian Bergeron,
218-213-5639
Phyllis Cook, 728-6332
Bill DeRoche, 834-5885
Jon & Tabitha Devlin, 724-7087
Maggie & Marc Fink, 464-9330
Susan & Stan Goltz, 525-9478
Stacy & Dustin Holden,
715-364-8509
Eric & Rebecca Holmstrom,
724-3238
Matt & Patty Johnson, 724-2840
John & Ellen Lindgren, 218-2699526
Phyllis & Scott Mead, 848-2051
Melanie Shepard & Al Netland,
724-4960
Suzi Olson, 715-392-2201
Craig & Jeanie Peterson, 724-6313
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

If you are not interested in receiving the
Peace Bell, please call or e-mail the office
(see phone # and e-mail address above)

Welcome to worship at Peace Church—Sunday Services are at 8:30 and 10:30 am
PEACE CHURCH STAFF
Lead Pastor: Rev. Kathy Nelson

Bookkeeper: Toni Kasell

Pastor during Pastor Kathy’s leave: Rev. Sara Olson Dean
Music Director: Jim Pospisil

Office Coordinator: Janell Kohls
Office Coordinator: Nancy Nelson
Custodian: Dan Shepard

Faith Formation Ministries: Nathan Holst

Pianist: Wendy Durrwachter
Building Use Coordinator: Tim Peters

Children’s Ministry Coordinator: Kelli Farell
Visitation: Cheryl Walsh

Covenanted Ministers of our congregation: Rev. Terese Tomanek, Rev. Tom Liddle, and Rev. John Szarke
PEACE CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY—9am-3pm, PHONE: 218-724-3637
EMAIL ADDRESSES:
Kathy: knelson@peaceucc.org
Office: office@peaceucc.org
Jim: jim@peaceucc.org
Nathan: nathan@peaceucc.org
Kelli: kelli@peaceucc.org
Toni: Toni@peaceucc.org Janell: janell@peaceucc.org Nancy: nancy@peaceucc.org
Tim Peters: tpnc53@gmail.com
Rev. Sara Olson Dean: sara@deanspot.org
If you would like to be on our email list to receive notices of church events, please email the office.

PEACE BELL is a monthly publication of Peace United Church of Christ, Duluth, Minnesota
Praising God; Living the Way of Jesus; and Building the Beloved Community of God
Our vision is to be an accessible, open and affirming community growing in Christian faith,
committed to peace and justice, and reaching out in healing love to all of creation, including
all people, respecting and valuing the diversity of people’s sexual orientation, race, culture,
gender identity, age, opinions, and physical and mental abilities. Visitors are always welcome!
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